The perfect healthcare policy, one which leads to the best possible outcomes in every case, remains elusive. Throwing money at health care has not led to better results. Most people will seek help with a medical problem for which there is no "cure". The best that can be offered is symptom management and waiting patiently for the body to heal itself. The quality of the interaction between doctor and patient is what has the greatest bearing on the outcome in an individual case. Forging the most effective connection with the patient involves simply asking more questions. Interrupting less. Remaining curious. Maintaining eye contact. Clarifying. Simplifying. Smiling. Examining. Pausing. It's not sufficient, but it is necessary.
INTRODUCTION
Inequity in healthcare outcomes is a major preoccupation for all concerned: voters, politicians, and bureaucrats. 1 Some people who seek medical advice are being over-serviced. Others are dismissed even when they present with fulminant treatable pathology. Is it a question of introducing the "right" healthcare policy? Every incoming government will reform policy and its successor will reverse those policies in favour of another ideology. Therefore, given this never ending cycle of reform and the upward spiraling costs of health care, the successful search for the "right" policies remains elusive.
Nor could it simply be a case of spending the right amount per person. Spending on health care in the United States is far greater than what is invested in health care in a country like Australia and yet dollar for dollar Australia performs as well if not better on most healthcare outcomes. 2 This fact suggests that outcomes won't simply improve with increased government spending.
If it isn't the cost of health care or the policies that dictate who is able to access health care and when, what could it be? There is no getting away from the detail of what happens when people need medical advice. For the patient it starts with recognising that there is a need to consult a doctor. At that point the outcomes are fluid. It is possible that the interaction with the health professional will either end with improvement, not to say recovery, or promote delay if not disaster.
The key point is that the interaction with the healthcare professional has an enormous bearing on the outcome. That interaction is not a simple commercial exchange where a person expresses a need, is offered a service or good, pays for it, and leaves satisfied. It's not like buying a book from Amazon. And yet it sometimes appears that health policies are fashioned as though health care were like buying a commodity. What drives reform is the idea that people simply need to access any practitioner who has tangible resources that will resolve problems efficiently, and the notion that resources can be doled out in measurable ways covered in a digestible sugar coating. As long as these two elements are present, we are led to believe good outcomes are certain. An entire industry benefits from and therefore promotes this delusion.
What might resolve a problem that a person presents to a healthcare practitioner is not necessarily a pill, potion, or procedure. In most cases there is no valid or reliable technical fix it. Most people will go to a doctor with problems for which there is no cure. Whether it is as life-limiting as dementia or as short lived as the common cold, doctors will It seems bizarre that in 2018 in considering this issue experts might so readily be divorcing the person from their environment. The practitioner is now considered little more than a technician who can be financially incentivised. We have known for generations that the consultation, the meeting between doctor and patient is of enormous importance to the prognosis; 3 that people are not rational in their decision-making; and that the principal of autonomy, the right to choose what we consider in our best interests, is the foundation of modern health care. That points to the one thing that we know makes a difference to the person in distress-human connection. It is an effective connection that helps people to see a "viral" upper respiratory infection for the self-limiting nuisance that it is, rather than the need for an antibiotic. It is that connection that allows the patient to glimpse behind their distress and see that working in that place or living with that person is causing that rash or those headaches.
Forging that connection requires practitioners to do relatively simple things. Introduce themselves. Shake the person's hand. Display the props that engender trust. 4, 5 Ask more questions. Interrupt less. Be curious. Maintain eye contact. Clarify. Simplify. Smile. Examine. Pause. These are not mere niceties. This isn't just being polite-although it is that, too. This is doing what the job requires. The world doesn't need to wait for a magic bullet. Everyday those who are involved in delivering health care learn something that adds to the ability to improve the prospects for recovery from illness.
